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SEEDS offers an opportunity in Sweden
Are you interested in travelling, meeting new people, getting to know different cultures and having fun? On
behalf of the volunteer organisation SEEDS a group of 5 Icelanders 18-25 will participate in the exciting
Youth Exchange “Österlen and Europe - local youth action for a sustainable world ” in Sweden. (In
this project one participant - the group leader - can be up to 30 years old.)
Would you like to join the group?
When: September 18 to 23, 2014
Deadline for application: July 30, 2014.
Theme/aim of the project:
The aim of the project is to create a more sustainable and peaceful Europe, through inspiring the participants
to become aware of, and become active in, local and global issues. This will be done by providing an
intercultural meeting place, and presenting the participants concrete tools through workshops and
inspirational examples of best practice projects in the local context.
The language of the youth exchange will be English.
Participating countries: France, Iceland, Serbia & Sweden.
Number and age of participants: 4 young + 1 leader from each country, aged 18 -30 years old
Profile of the participants:
-

Able to work in English.
Ready to share the gained knowledge with the members of her/his organization once s/he gets back.
Able to attend the entire duration of the youth exchange.

Costs/expenses:
SEEDS has been awarded a grant for the project from the Erasmus Plus programme, which will cover costs
of board, lodging and a part of the travel costs.
The travel costs for the Youth Exchange will be refunded to the participants up to an amount of €270
(Euros) per participant.
The accommodation and food is provided by the hosting organisation during the project.
Applicants selected to join the project need to pay an administrative and registration-fee of 20.000 kr. to
SEEDS. If you apply and are not selected, you do not need to pay anything! This fee will not be refunded
and can also not be reimbursed in case you have to cancel your trip.
You will find the application form under this link: SEEDS Application Form.doc
Please fill it out in English and submit it before the July 30, 2014.
For further information please contact Aniko at outgoing@seeds.is or at 7713312.

